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Entry Strategy for a Wound Healing
Device in the Spanish Health Care
Market

Monsatec AG (Weinfelden TG) is the worldwide distributor of the kINPen

MED, a high-tech cold plasma device for the treatment of chronic wounds.

The goal of the project is to facilitate a market entry for Monsatec AG in

Spain by analysing the Spanish health care market, which implies primary

and secondary research about the existing competition, the Spanish health-

care system and the detection of distributors and Key Opinion Leaders.

Monsatec AG
The company was founded in February 2014
and focuses on the sales and distribution of
breakthrough healthcare products internatio-
nally. Monsatec AG mainly distributes the kIN-
Pen MED, which uses low temperature plasma
technology in a new and innovative way. The
product generates cold, tissue-tolerable
plasma with the aid of an ionized gas consis-
ting of neutral atoms, free electrons and ions.

Proceeding
The project group started by analysing the
Spanish health care system through interviews
with Swiss experts and research in the home
region of the Spanish group member. Simulta-
neously, data from the Spanish Federal Statisti-
cal Office was analysed to determine the most
promising region in Spain, which resulted in
the selection of Catalonia. Subsequently,
potential target groups were defined in order

to facilitate the research process in Spain. A
set of criteria was established to evaluate and
to select the most promising contacts within
these potential target groups.

Results
As a result of the research process, many con-
tacts were gathered for different target
groups. The target groups consist of KOLs, dis-
tributors, universities, research institutions,
media, associations, fairs and congresses.
After applying the criteria and establishing
contacts, the most promising approach for
each target group was provided to Monsatec
AG. Finally, three entry strategies for Monsatec
AG were elaborated in order to facilitate the
successful market entry of the kINPen MED in
Spain.

www.fhsg.ch/praxisprojekte
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Jürgen Bugmann González, Universidad del
Desarrollo, Chile
Claudia García González, Universidad de
León, Spain
Yves Dierauer, FHS St.Gallen, Project Leader
Isabella Egli, FHS St.Gallen
Christian Fehlmann, FHS St.Gallen

Client
Monsatec AG, Weinfelden
Tranquillo Deotto, Sales Director
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Although the medical device
market is very challenging,
the project team was able
to understand it quickly and
to provide remarkable re-
sults thanks to their flexibility

and persistence. With the results achieved
we will be able to develop new markets fas-
ter and more efficiently. We are looking for-
ward to processing the findings to develop
the Spanish market as a first step.

Coach
FHS St.Gallen
Ueli Frei, MBA

What an amazing and exhila-
rating experience! Starting
off with a diverse group of
strong characters with diffe-
rent cultural backgrounds
and opinions, the group gra-

dually melted into a target focused and ef-
fective team of young professionals. The
task at hand was demanding, the client very
cooperative and the result simply mesmeri-
zing.
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Evaluation of Spanish Regions

Evaluation of the Spanish regions.

Source: own illustration.


